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. fiRST GAM( SATURDAY
New Rules Tested For the
First Time
Saturday afternoon the first
football game vf the season will
be played with Blair Business
College, on Rogers Field. Last
Saturday Blair defeated Cheney
Normal 6 to 0 in a well played
game. The Business College aggregation is as strong as it was
last year and with the practice
their team has had the Spokane
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Splendid Chances in Debate and Oratory.
Now that College has opened
again and our daily routine of
work is fixed, we naturally turn
with an inquiring mind to the
future of cur various College
activities. And we find that
perhaps none has so bright an
outlook as oratory and debate.
The team to meet our old rival,
Whitman, is composed of men
of fighting qualities. Its leader,
N. J. Akin, is the holder of a
Stearn's medal. He is experienced in debate and is known as
an earnest and tireless worker.
To him and his colleagues, Mr.
Harold Davi~ and Mr. Goldsworthy, both enthusiastic debaters of the Washington Society,
we look for victory. We will
have at least two other debates.
The annual contest with Montana
will occur at Missoula in April,
and with the 0. A. C. at Pullman
(Conti11ued to page 2.)

an interesting
As yet the students here have
Miss Seabury Introduced Thirty Men Running Cross- had no opportunity for judging
football under the new rules
to College Audience.
Country.
other than that afforded by the
scrimmages between the first
The Conservatory Faculty gave
Perhaps it is somewhat early and second teams, consequently
a musical recitallast Friday night in the year to begin training for the coming game will have an
in the chapel. It was the initial track athletics, at least we have added interest. The claims of
program of the year, also intro- 1never before thought of begin- the adhe!'ents of the new rules
clueing Miss Seabury, our violin ning training till the winter is that less mas:::~ playing, less line
instructor, to the public. A fine well spent. The management plunging, and more open formaaudience of genuine lovers of of track athletics this year is tion would result from the change
music greeted the performers. desirious of utilizing the good have not been verified by reports
Professor Kimbrough's playing weather for fall training, not of the minor games played to
was, we think, above his usual only fo!:' the long distance runs date. End plays and straight
high standard. It is a severe but for all track events. A line bucking apnear as prominent
test upon any musician to be "novice meet" has been arrang- features, and punting, always
often before the same audiences jed for October 19 or 20, or per- an interesting feature from the
for any length of time, and yet haps the meet will extend over spectator's point of view, is
through four years Prof. Kim- parts of two days.
more general. The forward pass
brough's piano playing has grown
The primary object of this has not come into use as much
in favor. This fact testifies to meet is to get a line on the new as was expected. It is not an
the musicianly art of his perfor- material, and to get real interest easy pass and in games thus far,
mances. People tire of individ- aroused in track athletics. In costly fumbles seem to have fol~
uals and mannerisms but not of this meet all men who have ever !owed its use in many instances.
Art, hence if a musician forgets won points for the college will
The line-up for the Blair game
himself and simply interprets be barred. The four collegiate can be given only approximately,
the work of worthy authors he classes will be pitted against the Following are the eligibles:
is ever welcome and never with- affiliated schools. A gold medal
Center--Stewart, Fariss.
(Co11ti1med lo page 4.)
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